You are invited to a brief presentation by an expert in prostate cancer followed by a conversation with community members.

**SCIENCE CAFÉ**

**TUESDAY, September 26, 2017**

@ 5:30 – 6:30 PM

**PROSTATE CANCER:**

*What the Future Holds*

Discussion led by:

**Laurens Holmes, MD, DrPH**

Professor and Director,

CTSI Education and Training

---

Be part of a discussion about prostate cancer research

Learn about research findings and how they relate to your health

Find answers to questions you’ve always wanted to ask

Light refreshments will be served!

Visit:

[https://ctsi.mcw.edu/](https://ctsi.mcw.edu/)

[https://stanncenter.org/](https://stanncenter.org/)

Register today at:

[https://is.gd/Sciencecafe](https://is.gd/Sciencecafe)

Come to:

St. Ann Center for Intergenerational Care

BUCYRUS CAMPUS

2450 W. North Ave.

Milwaukee, WI 53205